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NCHRP PROJECT 3-28: DEVELOPMENT 0F AN IMPROVED
H IGHWAY CAPACITY MAN UAL

Preface
This resea.rch was conducted by JHK & Associates as
National Cooperative Highway Researeh Program
(NCHRP) Project 3-28, Phase I.
the Traffic
Institute at Northwestern University served, as
suþcontractor on the project. I\,fr. William R. Reilly
of JHK & Associates was hincipa.l Investigator, and
the prineipa.l pnofessional for the Traffic Institute
s,as Ùto. Ronald

sections, Transit, a¡d Pedestrians.. Develo¡m.ent of
these:sections,has been carried out a.s part,of NCÍIRP
Project 3-28¡ l'Development of an lrproved Highway
Capacity À[anual:" .Froject 3-28 wa.s sta¡ted ít t977,
and the final report on Phase;I of the Project-v¡as

C. Pfefer.

team meqnbers were James H. Kell, RueI
H. Robbins, Richard A. Presby, artd Iris J. Fultrerton
of JHK & Associates. Technical editor of these
materials was Iúr. Ù¿vid A. KelI of JIII( & Associates
--who also served as production superwisor during
ffua1 layout and paste-up. For the Tbaffic Institute,
Jack Hutter, Alex Sorton, and Rober.'.t Seyfried
provided valuable input to the work. Other
personnel in both agencies also.contributed to the

Other key

research

effort.

-

Appreciation is extended to the Tra.nsportation,
Research Board's Csmittee on Highway Capacity.and
Quality of Service for their cooperation in
surveying users, for conducting workshops at the
1978 Annual Meeting of the Tranq)ortátion Resesxeh
Board and for reviewing these-interim materials
prior to publication.
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ORGANIZATION OF THESE MATERIALS

description of the calculation; aQd several
numerica.l examples are .provided... Completed
calculation forms are.provided: and shown'for eaçh
example. AIso, a blank fom is provided in each
section, except for the rrTraflsit" material, which
does not utilize a calculation form.
j

Special acknowledgÊ-rnent is dú.e .to tsro
individuals. Mr. Herbert l-evinson of Wilbur fuúth,
and Associates served as principal. a.uthor of the
lransit section,, ¿nd Mr. Jeffney Zupan of the
Regional Plan Association contributed the ba.sic wôrk
leading up to. the Pedestrian seetion of these
i¡terim nøteria1s.
The NCIIRP Prcject 3-28 Pane1 played an iræortant
part in guiding the research, and took an a"etive
role as "userS" in providing insights and
suggestions on the contents and format of the
i¡terim sections included in this voh¡rp.

CRITICÀL

submitted to NCHRP in August, t979. The',fihal
report d,êscribris the..t¡ser surveys; the assesgænt of
reSeanch and literature,..'the proêess usèd for
devetr-oping t.te interi-m Ea;terials incLuded herê, and
the' proposed research, program needed to prioduce,
docr.uÍentation for a new Higbrrayr Gipacfty ìfanuâl.
Ea.ch of the interim materiatrs in ttris report is
introduced with a "DISCUSSIONU wtrioh eplains the
background and, the conceptual framework..for the
teehnique. The technique itself is ex¡plained'and
references are cited. The "USER APPLICATIONS"
section then leads.the user through a step-by-step

-l
. ,
Cr.itical Mgvement Analysis.is based on wark
conducted in the 1960's and 19?O's by various
researchers and praetilioners-. .Of partí-cu1ar'
irryortance are ttre q,orks of !úclner.ney and Peterden,
and of Messer and Fambro. The project team did,
however', make major changes in previously reported
methods to devise the final technique as presented
herein. Mr. Willian R. Reitty, Principal
Inqestigator of. NGBP Project 3-28; had'primary
responsibility fqr derivilg the final proced,ure,.'
CrítícøI Movement AnøIyeis

Critica.L

Mo-vement

Analysis a.lloup ;the,I{Cld,user

to analyze the wban signalized intersecttotr,&s â,nr
.entire uni!¡:.:. The overall,;intersee.tion,::LeveL of
service and. the effects on, Ievel of.serviqe of
desi-gn and operational cllanges':cg4 be deternined¡
A1so, guidelines on .ranges, of vehiele-.delay eNpeoted
under dif ferent .Ievels of .servÍce are included¡:,The..
technique is divided into P[-Âl,lNIlG applications for
relatively simple and quick computations; and
OPBATIONS ÁND DESIGN applications for a more
detailed solution. Both epplications a¡e similar in
concept and both allow the user to analyze
intersections operating with pretimed signqls..,'
vetricle actueted signals, and multiphase signals
..,,: .r.ii..
with pfuse .oveflap."
,r
For dete¡nination of . capaçity orr lev.e1.,,.gf
senvice of.,, a si¡gJ.e intersection 'approa.cl,. the:1965
HCIÁ remains the pr;ingipal tool until:tþe ¡en,,HOÍ is.
,:.

.

-)

This report comprises the first se¿ of interin
materials which will be distributed prior to the
publication of a new 'rHlghway Capacity ìÍanr¡al" in
the nid 1980rs. These interim materials are
intended for application by HCM users in the
1980-1982 period. A user resporse fom is included
at t¡e end of this dæLtent to permit users of these
m¿teri¿ls to corrnunicate their comments to the
Transportetioo Resea¡ch Board directly. This trser
response will be vital in identifying desirable
revisions to the interim materials prior to their
inclusion i¡ the new ma¡ual. Users are encouraged
to send to TBB thej¡ observations, including actual
data and analyses.
The interim materials provided i¡ this section
Unsignalized Interare C?itical @_¡nafnlg,

produced.

:
.. :
Intersectíons
.;
:

UnsíEnalízed

i

:

:

: r :,
ì-:

:.
:.

for capa.city analypis,of qlsiepalized
intersections"is an adaptalio.n, in content ênd
f ormat, of a Germa.n .technique çeported in ,the
Organisatiq+.for Econ'omi-c Co-Operatj-on and,
Develo¡xrent . (OECD), repor,t, . "Cap4-eity of At{rade
Jr¡nçtions." Mr. J¿nes Er,$eltrr qf,'the ÌGIRP koject
3-28 team, was most directly-'reçpo.ns.ible .for
revising and adapting.. lhis tecþnique tq; the ,point
where it can be oJ use þ the H0[;user. ,'
The procedr:rè

4

Only those unsignalized intersections that are
controlled by two-way SIOP signs or by YIH.,D signs
can be analyzed by this technique. The procedure is
not aoolicable to uncontrol

ty or

maximum

flow of

vetricles in,passengçr .car equivalents..is calculated.
for eaçh minor approach npveurent.¡ These values are

then gompared to the êxisting demand for each
and the probable,delay and level of service

mov.çment

is estiqiated
The assunption is rpde that trajor street traffis
is r,¡ot aff,ected by ttre sÉnor street rrcvdnents. tr€ft
turns from the major: street to'the ninor. street are
influenced orÌly by the opX¡osing.najor street through
flov¡. Minor street flovts; however, a.re impeded by
all other conflicting rnovêments. The proceduire
inc1udes..,adjustinents fof mutual interference to the
Itrinor. strêet traffic streams,. such as the additionaL
!

adverse,...effect oif main str:eet vehicles waiting to
maker.left turns.
. In order to tt@t these potential jmpedences, it

is necessary,to,structure the computational.
proced'ures and deal. with individual traffÍc

mov€rrrcrits,'

jJr ttre foLlowilg order,:

1. Right turns into the nqjor road;
2. I-eft turns frør the major i<xn;
- ,3'. Th¡ough traffic cross'ilg the r-rajor road; a-nd.
4. Left turns into tlre maior rìcad.'

-

In,addition,. the

method t¿kes

into account the

Iane configulation on the minor street'and inèludes
appropriate. àdjustmenis for movements that u5e the
sanê lane (Strared, lanè).

:

of this tecbnique and subsequent
linking of ;this method.'
to. st¿ndærd warrabts for traffic signal
insts.l.IÐtion"1 However, at this ti¡re no attempt has
The.apptri,cetion

r¡ser comûé{¡ts rø¡r Ieztd to, e
been,nuide

to relate the t{¡o procedures.

T¡aitsít:
Bus transit

;

on r¡rban streets and expnesswa]¡s'andi to
a'Iessër e)ite'nt, .r:ai1:'transit, i.s descri-bed in the
Trà.nèit::secti(x¡, of this' dær¡¡rerit;: This nate:iial vias
developed-'by,,ldr. Hërbert S.¿ Levl.nson, ofi VÍilbur
Smith and Associates. The I.ICIIRP 3-28 Project'Teamparticipated with Iúr. Ievinson in the final review
' :
of the material.
The HCM user will be able to apply these
materidls t-o the arialysi-siof 'càpaclty and level of
service of bris tanes, bùSwèys, and râil transit
li.hes.' AnatysiS techúiques for dqteinining the'
nr¡nber of birs berthS needètl; glven büs flows'and
pessenger service.:tímes, a_re described. AIso,
considerable' datà: on chafd.cteristics of existi,ng
tfansit'systëms are lncludêd; to' il.lustrate tlie
olærating è,xperiênêe'of transit piopgrties.
Although caleulatiön foi"m$ eÌ"e''not included in
this section, several oraq>Ie problems do indicate
the application of the <!,oncepts and nrrprical values
involved with transit cap.city.

Pedestríans

Development of the pedestrian section was
initiated with l{r. Jeffrey L. Zupan's presentation
of hi-s discussion paÞêr, "Pedestrian Fb.cilities," at
the 1978 TRB Annual Meeting. ltfr. Zupan, of the
Regional Plan Association, worked with the NCXIRP
3-28 project team during 1978 to expand a¡d finalíze

the materials. Mr. Ruel Robbins of JHK &
Assôciates and Mr. Alex Sorton of the Traffic
Institute werie instrumental in developing this
section for the project team¡ These materials
provide the HCM user with ari analytical tool to
analyze the flow characteristics of wal[:ways (e.9.,

sidewalks) a.rd intersection crosswalks. The section
does r¡ot address other lÞdestrian facilities (such
as steirwayS, escalators, and elevators), although

standard reference documents describing such
facilities a¡e cited.
The alalysis prccedure is based on the a.rpunt of
space ¡rvåilable per person and walking speed, with
space being the prineipal determinant of level of
service. The "effective width" of a walkway is
detemri¡ed by using width adjustments based on the
effects of vaxior¡s fixed objects. The technique can
be used to either analyze the flow characteristics
a¡d levels of service of an existing facility, or to
dete:mi¡e a walkway. design for a given design level
of Service. .[he'nev¡ concept of "platoon flow" is
i¡troduced and ca¡r be applied by the HCM user for
condítions where peaking is $rbsta^ntial over short
periods.

Sor crosswalks,, a method is presehted for the
anal¡æis of'both ttre. intersection reservoir area and

for the crrcsss¡alk itself; The adeq:acy of either a
planned or a¡ existing crosswalk and reservoir are
also determined by applying the technique.

I
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Critical Movement Analysis
DISCUSSION

Peak Hour Factor - A measure of peaking

crrarãõEõilêtEG-wltnin-the peak nãu",- equar to :

Introduction

Critical Movement Analysis is a procedure which
allows for capacity and level of service
detemination for signalized intersections. The
analysis incorpora.tes the effects of geometry and
traffic signal operation and results in a level of
service determination for the interseetion as a
whole operating unit.
The ability of a line of vehicles to discharge
past a point is the key principle involved. Rarely
cân a discharge rate of 2@O passenger cars per hour
of green be s:rpassed. Because of tiræ losl due to
qqeue start up and signal changê intervals the
máximun discharge of a single lane at signalized
i¡tersections typicalty varies from 1500 1o 1g00
passengef cåts per hour of green. The 1965 Highway
Capacity Ìlbnual (IICÌ\,Í) (Ð states that a. single 1ane
at a traffic signal c&n accorrrnodate 2000 a¡d 1500
Þassenger cars per hour of green rÞspectively, for a
perfectly coordinated signal urhere all vehictes nass
t!¡ouqh q'ithout stopping, and for a sigrral wtrere al1

véhicles mtst stop.

Defïnitions

- The portion of an intersection leg
.
which
is used by traffic approaching thã
i¡tersection
Capacity - The naxim¡n nr-mber of vehicles that
ha.s a. rea.sonable expectation of passing over a given
roadway or section of roadway in one direction
during a given ti_rre period under prevailing roadsray
a¡d traffic conditions.
Cha¡ge Interval - yellov tÍme ptus all red time
æcurring between two phases.
Clitical Voluæ - A voh¡me (or combination of
volum@þven
street which produces the
greatest utilization of capacity (e.g., needs the
greatest green time) for that streét. Given in
tqms of passenger cais or mixed vehicles per hour
Appngacn
.

perr lane.

- The period in seconds required for
coqlete sequence of signal indications¡.
Delay - Stof'ped tire delay per approach vehicle,
. secods
in
pe:r vehicle.
Green Ti¡æ - The length of a green phase plus
its ffige-Fterva1, in seconds. Hourly Vo].¡rB - The nuober of (mixed) vehicles
that pass over a given sectio of a lane or.roa.dway
during a t'ime period of one hour.
Ievel of Seivice - A measure of the mobility
cna¡ãGiisffir-an
intersection, as deiermined by
ve_hic.le. delay and a secondary f,actor,
vohme/capcity ratio.
. trç?l BVç, - A bus having a scheduled stop a.t
one

Cyclg Ti-re

tlre intèrseCtion under enalysis.
Passengêr

Equivalency

-

r.oir e.:given vehÍcle,

.. nr¡mber of=Ca-q
the
through moving passenger cars it is
equiva.lent to, based on its headway and delay
cneating effects.
Pass-enger Cer Volrres - The voh.utes expressed in
terÍts of p¿ssenger cars, follow-ing the epplication
of, passengen carequivatency factors to vèhicular
vohmes.

Period Voh¡re - A design volune, based on the
flærffiIffi-tne
peâJ< 1É ri""t"u, ät-*-¡o*.,
converted to an equivalent bourly vohme.
"o¿

hur tnt=@

Peak Hour Volume

- A part of the cycte allocated to any
^3!3€g
traffic
movsnent or cdnbination of traffic novements
receiving right of way sirnrltaneously dwing one or

intewals.
hobablg Phase - A phase withÍn the probable
sequence of phases which represents the sequence of
a multi-phase signal e¡ntroller sþst 1ikely to occur.
more

under given

traffic conditions.

.Ihrougb Bus - A bus not having a designated stop
at, the
intersection under analysis.
Truck - A veb-tcle having six or more tires on
pa.vement.

the

G/C = Green time/Cycle

time ratio

HV = Hourly Voì ume
LB = Local Bus (Number per hour)
LOS = Level of Service

LT = Left Turn
PCE = Passenger Car. Equivalency
pch = Passenger cars per hour
PCV = Passenger Car: Volume, in pch
PHF = Peak Hour Factor
PV = Period Voìume
RT = Right Turn
T = Truck and Through Bus (Percentage of
TH = Through Traffic
U = Lane Utilization Factor
v/c = Volume/Capacity ratio
V, = Left Turn Volume, in vph
VO = Volume Opposing a V,_, in vph
vph = Vehicles per hour (mixed traffic)
W = Lane Width factor
Background

HV)

The develo¡rnent of Critical Movement (then called
"critical laneu) Analysis yas first reported in 1961
by Capetle and Pinnell (2) in a study of diamond
ùtercbanges. In 1971, ìblnenney d.nd petersen (B)

explained tbe technique as applied to traffic
work. In 1975, Trout and Ioutzenheiser (4)
reported on field tests and-questtonnai_re resulG
lel¿ted to qpplicå.tion of the nethod. Messer a.nd
Fambro (5) proposed a det¿iled procedure for
critical movement analysis to assess design
a.lterna.tives. In 19/8, it was determined by HCIIRP
Pnoject 3-28 (6) tùat many planners and engineers
vere usng the method, both for detailed traffic
signal and geometric design, and for planni.ng
studies. The tecbnique seems to be gaining gxeatei
acceptence, not only in North America. but also
o-verseas. For exa.qrle, the Sq,edish Capacity lta^nual
(fl contai-ns a foru of critica@
its chapten m intersections.
pla.nning

Critioal Movemenl
Figure

1.

Ana-lYsis

Critical Movements, PLANNING Applications

¡ Single Lane

Approaches

rTwo Phase Sìgnal

¡ Cri ti cal

Movements:

500 and 600

¡

'

Sum

of Critical

o Two:

vPh

Volumes:

5oo + 6oo = 11oo vPh

and' Three Lane APProaches

oTwo Phase Signal

oCritical

Movements, bY lane:
400 and 460 + 50 vph

oSum

of Critical VoluqeS:
400 + 510 = 910 vPh

oTwo and Three Lane APProaches
Phase Actuated Signal

oFive
r Note:
"--

street, the critical '
uóìrtô is 300 vph. For the-north-south
time
iiteet the greatest demand for green
ÍPvenenç
niil-õ.ðut úittr tt'e conflicting
totaììng 800 vph (600 + 200-LT)' .The con+
iiiðtinõ movement totating 500 vph.(400
and
time
ìesi-green
require
ióò-iii"tould
wiil-ùå iãi¡sr'ied if the 8oo vph critical
volume is satisfied

' For the.east-virest

¡Süm

Note:

of Critical
300 +

8OO

Volumes:

= ttOO vPh.

AND DE'
to PLANNING applicatìons of critical .Movement Analygis' oPERATIoNS
volt¡tps ' and
iroã"¿urã-iã"=.ôttui-ning
ðr,tor*träi'äïîtã¡eñi.
:usê
of the method
ôï ''itical
vehicles perr hour (vph)
expr€ss voìrnes in rerms of passenser.u"r"iËi Ëå']i'iiäñl'i;;Ë;ä"oi-itìät*

The. above examples
sIGN appr ications

rel,ate

Analyticsl Base
a
There is ât each signalized intersection
Pvements which must be
àf conflicting
'Figure isbows sevenal exanples of
"*fit*tiã"
"""o*t"¿*t.d.
õmbioations. Rpgardless of the
ãüii*i*""*.t
¿nd its traffic
."tliéi:-iv of the intersection
ttre critical vohnes (wtren placed
"igãi-åp.tätions,
på" r"ou basis) cannot physically be
;;;
IÞr bour
ac¡onmåate¿ bey@d the 20OO passenger carscannot
be
(pcne) limit, aqq-1n.or9'9!i^ce
;-;;*
ãärñt"a;t"a ¡ãlqr¿ about 1500 to 1800 pchg' the

headway
letter v¿lues take into aicount the tine
for
delay
the
vehicles,
s¡ccessive
ætï*o
+9rt4e
;-æue ãi verricles, a¡d the lost ti¡e due to signal
cbange.
-. -iit i¡tervals.
headway (average heailway, once the initial

start-up ds¿ tns been exlÞrienced), sta'rting
and
äãr"V,-*¿ ttt" urcunt of lost time due to yellow
red i¡tervals must be considered in order to assess
tttã *p".iW of a single lane. Nrrencus researchersa
capacity of
ü;. r;.p""ðd formula'e for calculating Tabre
1 g'ives
Ài"gi" iane based on these factors'
sevéra1 of the more prominent formul¿e for

queue

Critical Movement Analysis

1.

Iable
Reference

)

Capacity Calculation Techniques
Formul

1. Berry-Gandhi (9)

Cap

Method

(in

vph)

=

Calculated Capacitya

a

36Qq(q+ ÀY - D +

H)

w

= 3600t40 + (0.5)(4)

whê re :

-

3+

2.ìl

= 881 vehicles per hour

Cap = Capacity of the signalized appmach.
D = Stôrting time delay, in seconds, eìapsìng from beginning of
green indication to the instant the rear wheels of the first
vehicìe cross the reference ìine (usually; the stop line)
H = Average heaó{ay tìÍ8, in seconds, for all vehicles in a com-

pact platoon that cross the reference ìine.

À = Proportion of the length of ye'lìow indication, for a I'oaded
cycle, which is utiìized up to the time the'last vehicìe in
a compact pìatoon crosses the refer€nce line
C

= Length of signal cycle, in

of

seconds

irìdication, in seconds
Y = Length of yellov|indicat'ion, in seconds

G = Length

gneen

vph = Vehicles per hour
pch . Passenger cars per hour

2.. Capelle-Pinneìl (2)

Critical

cap

Lane Method

whe

re

(in

vph) =

t9ç! -

z)(@c

= 840 vehicles per ho!l.

:

D:

Starting delay--the

tiÍE for

H = Average tìme heaô{ay

vehicles to enter

the

= length of gr€en indication, in
C = Cycle length, in seconds

Messer-Fambro (Ð

CaP
whe

(in

Pch) =

first

two vehicìes to enter

for the third, fourth, fifth, etc.

G

3.

\ 2.1- s.0 2)(#)
,40

)

seconds

=

SG/C

re :
C = Cycle ìength, in seconds
S = Saturation fìw, in passenger cars per hour
empìrically as in the Australian f'lethod (9,
1800 passenger cars per hour

G

4. Bellis-Reilly (11, 12,

cal valæ for a through lane)
= Effective green time, in seconds
= gt€en + yellow - 4.0 seconds

cap

13) Method

of

(in

pcn) =

gy€en

H = Average time heaôray,

5. British ($)

Method

cap

(!n p.r')

=

in

i965 Highway Capacity
Manual

(!)

aP"oble,n, based
on suburban

r

-

4.0)t/t801

cars

i

hour

= 921 passenger cars per hour

seconds

seconds

{88

wheve:
t{ = Uidth of lar€, in feet
G = Ef,fective green time, in seconds
. 3 Ercen + ¡ellor - 4.0 seconds
C = Cycìe length, in seconds

6.

4.0

,3600\,40 + 3.
\80r\
2.It

wherc:

in

+

oassen

of green, ÍEasured
þ) and assuned as
in -thi-examplé (a typi.

(sP)t$-al

G = Length of grcen indication,
C = Cycle length, in seconds

t1800(40

= 900

USE: Figure 6.8, p. 135. Use a 24
r€presentative section of the

= 1000 passenger cars per hour

ft.

width to pìace the anaìysis in a more
Assunre no turns and no trucks or
through buses, and no local buses. Also, assume PHF = 0.85 and Metro
Area population = 500,000.
TIIEN: Cap (in pch)
= ( 2100 vphg) (G/c) (pHr/pop) ( Locati on) ( Left Turns) (Right Turns) (Trucks and Buses)
= ( 2100 ) (40/80) ( 1.c6) ( 1. 25 ) ( 1. 10 ) ( 1. 10 ) ( i.05)
= 1610 passenger cars per hour oer approach
= g05 passenqer cars per hour

charts.

arterial street with 12 ft. lanes, headway average = 2.1 seconds, starting delay
for first vehicle onìy = 3.0 seconds, G/C = 40/80 seconds, ye]low tir¡e = 4 seconds, with 2 seconds used for
(1 foot = .305 meter)
traffic flovêfierìt¡ A1L results are on a per-lane basLs.

Critical Movement Analysis

estimating ca.pacity, and includes a numerical
exarple.
ihe computations in Tabte 1 indicate that very
used for
Iittle variãtion exists in the val-ue
capa,city of a standard 12 foot wide (3'7 m) Iane at
an'urban- signalized intersection with ideal traffic
conditions (no trucks, buses, or turning motions)'
Three of thà models shown give capaeities of
approximately 900 pch for a green tlLne/cycle tire
has
CgiC) .atio oi o.s. The British method, which
computed
higher
give
considerably
to
mo*n
ùËãí
values for capàeity than North America methods,
shows a compuled câpacity 12 pereent higher' The
1965 HOÁ vieÍds a capacity value of 805 pch (G1C =
O.5O), or about 10% betov/ the other rethods'
Bêcto=. of the close agreement between
Berry-Gandhi (B), Capetle-Pinnell (?^l L{esser-Fambro

oral
fi!i--9¡11¡ no trucks, buses, turns, or pedestriart
interference--can be used as a base value for
a'nalysis
calacity in the critical- movement
British
iuËtrniqoé. It should be noted that the
;;;;¿iit procedures use-for a 13 foot (4'o n) wide
lane-a capacity of 1950 Pchg.
The fäctors which are considered of prime
i.nqnrtance in sþdifying the capacì'ty- value of 1800
pc-hg for a single 12 foot (3.7 m) lane are as
foliows:

1.

l-a¡e Width

2.
3.

Buses and

lrucks

Brrs StoP Operations

4. l-eft lurns
5. Right TurDs and Pedestrian Activity
6. Parking Activity
7. PeÈki¡g Characteristics (Peak Hour fbctor)
vertical grade aud type of
driver usj¡g the intersection-aay be of im¡nrtance
resea,rch
i¡ mityirrglthe cåpacity value, but littleA1so,
field
t¡as Ueeå aécomprisneO in these a¡eas.
mea,surement of satumtion floqt allows the HCM user

Otlrer factors-such as

.

Table

2.

to establish a, capacity value for any intersection
or lane without explicitly defining each

approach

modifying factor.

I. I¿¡e Width.

The

critical

rrcverent procedure

profnséã-6FTesser a¡d Farbro (9) fncludes a reduclion in calculated capacity of I0 percent for la¡e
widths between 9.0 and 9.9 feet (2.7 m and 3'0 m)'
For lanes 10,0 feet (3.O m) or wider, no adiustment
in capac,ity is nade. ldote that these adjustnents
i¡crease the passenger car volure (PCrQ rather tlran
reciui,e capa,city.

Usinf the AustralÍan procedures (9,- !9)'
capaeitfadjusünents are rnade for lanes not falling
in the io.o to 12.0 foot (3.0 m to 3.7 m) range'
Adjrrstments for the value of capacity a're:
Lane tlidth (feet):
Lane t,l'idth (meters):

8.0 9.0 13.0 14.0
2.4 2.7 4.0 4.3

15.0
4.6

Value: -l2T' -7% +31¿ +4';/" +6%
rtr¡rplication oi the 1965 HCM, u¡ith the assr¡med
values
ol,i¿iti"* used ilI Table 1, gives adjustrnent
m) lane
á{- zW for the equivalent of a I fæt (2'7 (4'3
*A ifø for ttre fruivalent of a t4 foot intorn)a
lane. Table 2 cõmbines these concepts
rea.d:i1y applied set of values. Ttrese a$ustrents
refy prindipally on the Messer-Fambro work, but
inciuãe upward adjustments in capacity for wide
traffic tanes as included in npst other methods' peak
Oûe i.ryortant concept to note is that under
traffic corditions, Ia¡e widths irr the 10 to 13 foot
e.f f ect on
(3.O to 4.0. m) range have little
èaturation fiow or capacity. Howeven, it is likely
that if cor¡fort and safety wene to be considered in
intersection leve1 of service (fOS), lane width
differences would have a gre¿teÌ Í-WacJ on l-OS than
they w'ilI in-Tñã-proposed new HCÌr{; wit}r its erphasis
on rnobility rather than qr¡atity of flov¡.
Acijustment

2. Buses and Trucks. Trucks, and buses not
at the intersection under
ne-vi@
arialys-ls (called ''through" buses), reduce eapacity
treca:use i¡e ti¡e hea'dway of these vehicles tends to

be longer than ttre 2.0 second average implied by a
at 18OO Pchg.
capa.city
- theieset
are tr¿o means.available for including the
effects of trucks and buses. First, each t!:uck or
br¡s can be converted to an equivalent number of
pessenger cârs, and the vohæ used

in thê analysis

Lane Width Adjustments

Reference

(Suggest use of Àustralian factors)

rerry-Gandhi (Q
Messer-Fambro (5)

Australian

(1)

Recommendedc

Adjustment
Factors

aNA denotes

r

(!9-)

NAA

1. r0

L.L2

L.07

8.0-9.9 feet
= T;TO_

T

l.o0
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

0.97

10.0-12.9 feet
-T-ETTõ_-:

1.00
0.96

1.00

NA

0.94

-_b

13.0-15.9 feet

data not available.
bFor 16-foot wide approaches, tvro 8-foot lanes would be assumed'
cRecommended. Êor use in Critical Movement Analysis (OPERATIONS AND DESIGN Application'
Step 8)
(I foot = .305 meter)
source: As cited a.bove and w.R. Reilly (NCHRP Project 3-28)
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stated i¡ tenns of passenger cars per hor:r rather
than (mixed) vehicles per hour. Second, the
<npacity of ttp 1a¡e car¡ be reduced and the analysis
carried out using vetricles ¡:er hour. For PLANNIIG
applications of Cfitical ùÍcvenent AnaÌysis, average
gecaretríc and traffic conditions are ass¡ned and the
work is carried out in terms of mixed vehicles per
hour (vph). For OPEHATIOÌ{S AND DESIGN applications,
the analysis is perforned in terus of ¡:assenger cars
pen hour (pch).
The pssenger car equivalency (PCE) for trucks
and through buses in the 1965 HOvf Cah be inferred
from the adjusfurcnt factors used. The å.pproximate
PCE value is 2.O. In essence, this nreans that the
tine headway for ttrese vehicles is twice that for
passenger ca:ns, or 4.0 seconds if the assurqrtion of
a.2.0 second average headway for passenger cars is
used.

The recmnended ayergge PCE value for converting
trucls a¡d throqh buses is 2.0 (recall that six or
nore tires on the pavercent is the working definition
of "truck").
. 3. Bus Stop Operations. As with trucks and
through buses, the effect' of bus stops in or
edjacent to a traffic lane is to increase the
average time headway. In the development of the
1fr65 HC:\Á, PCE values for loca1 buses ranged frqn 1.0
to 7.0 (16). F\¡ture research is expected to result
in a clear definition of the impacts on delay and
capacity of bus stop operation. For an aver¿ùge
value to apply in the critical movement analysis
pr:ocedure, a PCE value of 5.0 for eaeh loca1 bus
appears to be reasonable. 1¡is iqìplies an average
headway of 1O seconds ¡ær bus, and viould be applied
to all buses having a designated stop at the
i¡tersection.'
For exaryle, .if 30 buses per hour stop et
a nearside bus stop, crith 33 percént of them
stopping on red, and 67 percent on gr9en, a total
time headway for aJ-l buses is assumed to be (3O x
5.0 x 2 seconds), or 300 seconds. The 30O seconds
of headway night principally be used by only 2O
buses liavi¡g'to stop qr the green for an average of
13 seeonds ea'ch. The reuraining 1O buses, stopping
@ the red interr¡al, uould'create only 4O seconds of
tinre t¡eailway; or about 4.0 seconds per bus. 'fhis
latter figure relates to the recænded equivalency
of 2.0 PCE for through br¡ses and trucls.
The actr:a1 effects of a stopping bus wilì- vary
coisrcienably depending r.pon bu.s dtop locatiod, bus
dwell time', parking activity, lane configuration,
etrd traffic volumes. Höwever, until further

Table

3.

PCE

research is acccrnplished, the figure of 5.0 PCE per
Iocal bus appears to be r¡seful average value.
4. Left Turns. Left turning vehicles are
treãîõd- iñ-õõÏõõerabte detail- in mos'¿ capacity
conput¿ttion techniques. The reason for this is
simple--Ieft turns (unless removed from through
traffic lanes by prrcvision of exclusive turn lanes)
have a large i-mpact on capacity and on vehicula¡
delay, wtrich wiII be the principal determinant of
level of sewice in the ns¡ HOil.
The npst direct ¡reans of taking into account the
delaying effects of left turn vehicles is to convert
thsn to pch r¡sing PCE values. It is anticipated that
futr¡re reseaxch will lead to a range of PCE vaJ-ues

for various corbinatior¡s of georetry, traffic voh.ureg
traffic volunes, and signal phasù¡g forleft
turis.
Different methods use va.rying PCE vatues for
left brrns. The British method sets 1.75 PCE as ttre
average váIue for lanes v¡ith left turning and
throqh movements. The 1965 HCM uses adjustment
fÊctors which show an approxinate PCE value of
between 4.0 a¡¡d 2.0 for ¡¡Àrrow and wider approaches,
respectively. For a single lane, the typical effect.
can be on the order of 3.0 PCE per left turn
operating from a left-through lane. The actual
effect va¡ies depending on geometric and traffic
factors and especially on the voh¡me of opposing
traffic.
opposirtg

The Messer-Fambro method describes a detailed
procedrue for considering Left turns iu critical
movement

Three

distinct factors

¿re

Ieft turn bays, a PCE adjustment to left turn
traffic for approaches with left turn bays, and a
PCE adjustment to non-Ieft turn traffic
for
&pproaches with left turn bays of inadequate length
(thus creating blockagés in the through lane).
Although this latter factor has not been included in
the critical nrcvænt procedure, the user may wish
to refer to Messer and Fambrots research (5) for
details on the effects of left turn storage bay
lengtbs.
Table 3 gives the PCE values for left turns for
use wtren aÐplyrng the critical novemerit procedure.
These va.Iues are to be considered as "average"
vah¡es for a bnoad range of traffic and geometric
conditions. Future research ma.y lead to a more
precise formula.tion of left turn PCE values by
incorporating other variables, in addition to
"o¡¡losing traffic."

Values: Left Turn Effects

Left Turns A'llôwed from Left-Through Lanesa
Opposing Volume, in vph:
1. No Turn Phase
1 left turn equals:
1 left'furn equaìs'1.2 PCE
2. }{ith Turn Phase
Left Turns Altowed from Left Turn Bays Onlyb
Opposing Volume, in vph:
3. No Turn Phase
1 left turn equals:
4. tlith Turn Phase
1 left turn equaìs 1.05 PCE
aPCE

calculations.

described for left turn a.ljusfunts. Included are a
PCE adjustment to all traffic for appnoaches c¡ithout

0-299

1.0

PCE

0-299

1.0

PCE

300-599

2.0

PCE

300-599

2.0

PCE

600-999 1000 +
4.0 PCE 6.0 PCt

600-999 1000 +
4.0 PCE 6.0 PCE

in Step 5, PLANNING applications, to develop a distribution of volumes among several
Values'are also used in Step 7,OPEMTIONS AND DESIGN applications, to convert left turn
volumes to passenger car volumes prior to addìng them to through and right turn volumes' in pch.
bPCE
Vulu"r are used in Step 7, OPERATIONS AND DESIGN applications, to convert left turn volumes (operating
from a turn bay) to passenger car volumes, in pch.
Source: ll. R. Reilty (NCHRP Project 3-28), based on a synthesis of various data, including Ref. (!).
Values are used

traffic ìanes.

PCE

Critical Movement Analysis

5. Risht lurns and Peqqslr¡44--Aclir¡ly. For
simpticit¡ the adverse effect of right turns on
ijrtersection cå.pacity can be considered as zero if
Iittte or no pedestrian interference occurs in the
¡urallel conflicting crosswalk. If considerable
pedestrian activity exists, then a right-tuining
vehicle has a similar effect as a local bus,
creating a greater average time headway and
prriiucing greatei vehicular detay.
A study of the Austratian documents (9' l0)
indicates that ta¡es with rigbt turn activity nright
strow a reduction in vehicle capacity of frcrn fifteen
to thirty-five lÞfcent. The 1965 IlO,f (!) indicates
a PCE value of approximately 1.5 for right tt¡rns on
e two-lane approach. However, for one:Iane
approaehes this value may rise to 4.0. The British
(14) use a PCE value of 1.25 for right turning
vehictes (actually left turDs in Britain) when the
right ùrrns conprise greater than 10 percent of the
total traffic. In AGtralia PCE vafües of 1.25 and
2.50 are used for right turns of autonobiles and
heavy vehicles, respectivelY.
In ttre l¿þsser-FaÍibro (q) technique, e right turn
adjustment is made, based on the radius of the
corner and the percentage of traffic making the
turn. Also, an adiusunent is nrade for the vehicles
which may turn right on red; Such adjustments are
not of prime importance ard have not been included
in tl¡e critical tDvqnent pnccedure presented herein.
the PCE values for right turîs recdmended for
use Í¡ CTrtrcal Àúovsnent Analysis are giveri in Table
4. The values listed are.considered as "average"
for a broad range of traffic and geometric
conditions and are based on a synthesis of
infomation froú many sources. Future lesearch may
Iead to a more definitive set of PCE values for
rigtrt turns relative to pedestrian activity.

4.

Table

PCE

Values: Right Turn Effects
PCE Val

Type

Vehicìe

1. Lìttle pedestrian activity
(0 to 99 peds. per hour) in
I

el

1.00

conf'l i cti ng

crosswal k

2. Moderate pedestrian activitY

to 599 peds. per hour)
in parallel confìicting

t.25

(100

crosswal k

3.

Heavy pedestrian

(600

tô

activity

1. 50

1,199 peds. per hour)

in paralleì

confTictìng

crosswal k

4.

tus been cornpleted. However, the British do use
fornula to conpute these effects, as follows:

a

in Approach Width, in feet,
0.9(z - 25)
q
=q _
K

Loss

where:

Z = Clear distance,
parked car

(

K = Green time, in
1 foot = .305 meter)

in feet,

from stop

line to

seconds

The Bnitish fornula, a.qsuming a green time of IJO
seconds, infers that there is no effect on the
approach capacity if parking is approximately 20O
feet (61 m) or rnore away fran the stop line.
l,tost North Arnerican techniques do not explicitly
consider a redùction in ca¡lacity due to parhing' if
the parking encls 250 feet (76 m) before the
inteiscction. For a curbside lane where parking is
allowed; 8 feet (2.4 n) should be allowed for the
parking lane and its friction effects, with the
iemainiáe s¡idth bei¡g assigned to the rcving lane il
the capãcity computations. For parking which
extends ilto ttre 25O foot (76 m) area' the HCM user
must use judpent on the value or la.ck thereof of
the additionat wi¿ttt gained et the point where
parking is prohibited. Because of the lack of
ãefinitive resea¡ch on parking effects, this factor
has nôt been included in the critical movement
procedure.

Right Turning

of Activity

paral

ue for

6. Parking Activily. Little or no definitive
reséarcñ--wõiE on parking and its capa.city effecls

Extremely heavy pedestrian

activity

(1,200 or more Peds.
per hour) in paraì'lel

2.00 orgFeaterd

conflicting crosswaìk

aas determined from local conditions.

Source: t.l. R. Reilly (NCHRP Project 3:28)'
on a synthesis of various data.

based

7. Peakine Chara'cteristics. To convert peak 15
sæ tYPe of
minffivortmes,
factor m:st b applied. I\'fesser and Fa¡olcro indicate
that the peak 15 ninute flow along urba¡ a.rterial.s
consistenaly exceeds the average 15 minute flow
during the peak hours by twenty to thirty percelt.
In the 1965 HOû (Ð a¡ "&verage" condition at urban
intersections il assrmed to be that the peak 15
mi¡ute flow will .exceed the average 15 rninute flow
by ebout 15 percent. This resr¡lts. in a peak bour
factor (PtlF) of 0.85.
Secause tJre HCIÍ r¡ser may wish to use either a 15
ni¡r¡te paJ< flow rate or the peak t hor¡r volume for
design or analysis, a relationstrip between the t$o
is needed.
Generally, PHF,will vary with such factors as
voltme/capacity ratio, size of city, and type of
The da'ta leading to the
adjacent activity.
nrblication of thé 1965 HCú indicated (16) that the
Lverage value for PHF at all sites was O.85. Thus,
the "Àvenage' $tlF (if no additional information is
av¿ilable).which can be assr¡med for analysis is
0.85. the HCM user can easily develop a set of
'specifie Peak Houf Factors by taking a linited
amount of field data on different classes of
streets.

Critical Movement Analysis

is that the base figure of
the asswnption tÌåt
the peak hour is
uniform b5r 15 mlnute period) . If we assume orle
hurdred percent green tjme in an ideal traff,ic lane,
the maxi¡n¡n flow rate in a 15 rnirrute period would be
450 (i.e., 1800 + 4) passenger cars. If a PHF of
O.85 is used, the correspondirg flow rate ex¡rressed
in terre of hourly volune would be:
The importance

of

PHF

18OO pchg per lane is based on
the PHF is 1.0 (i.e., flow in

An e:ranple of the effects of lane distribution
can be seen by assuming two ppproach lanes, each
capable of carrying 900 pch with a G/C ratio of
0.50. When a vohime of 900 pch is reached in the
nost heavily traveled lane, a voh¡ne of only 814 pch
will be using the second lane, assr-uning. a 1.05 lane

utilization factor. Thus a tota.l capacity o1. I7l4
pch (five percent less than the ideal 1800 pch) can
be achieved by two la¡es.

Levels of Service

Hourly Volume (llV), in pch,
= (PHF)(4)(Highest 15 mìn. Flow)

= (0.8s)(4)(450) = 1530

of the critical movement technique, a set of
(v/c) ratio, average
delay values, and sum of critical volumes is
presented for uÊe, review, and cdfinent by HOú users.
Table 6 gives the reconnrended thresholds for the sun
of critical voh¡nes for Levels of Service A through
E for both the PLANNING and the OPERATIONS AND
As part

guidelines on volune/capacity

pch

This represents a fifteen percent reduction in
voluoe on 8.n hourly ba.sis when compared w'ith
conditions wtrere PHF is equal to 1.0.
1

applications.

DESICN

Lane UtíIízatìon

Analysis is based on !'per l&ne"
voh.mes. Thus, for movencents (e.9., left turn,
ttrrough, and right turn) wtrich take place from more.
than one lane, it is necessary to estimate the
volume in each of the lanes affected. In this
manner, the highest lane volume can be identified
and used i¡ the årnalysis.
Reilly and Bel}is (71 , þ, p) indicate that a
traffic movement carried in two lanes could break
down i¡to a 55% / 45% s¡lIit, by lane. A treffic
movenent canied in three lanes might divide into a

Cfitical

11

/ 35% / 2ß% sp]..ít.
In the critical movement analysis proposed by
!ûesser and Fa:¡lcro (Þ) a la¡te utilization factor is
applied. For two lanes, a 55% / 45%. split in
vohme is assumed. For three Ianes., 4O% of the
total movement is assumed to occui in the most
heavily used lane. Ifany HCnl users haveusedanalyses
based on the assumption that volune is distributed
Æ%

approxirnately equally by lane, especially under peak

conditions.

Lane utiljzation factors ( U) were developed by the
NCERP3-28 hoject Team, based on the researchcited

above, and modified according tooperational
experience. The value for U whên 2 lanes âre
utilized represents a 52.5% / 47.51a split. The
value for U when 3 lanes a¡e utilized assumes. that
approximateLy 37% of the volume is carried in
the nost heavily used lane. This representsa
compromise between the IiCM and Messer-Fambro
procedures,
Table 5 contains the afiustrent fa,ctors to be

for láne utilization. For use in OPffiATIOI{S
applications, average aÜusttænts for
lane utÍlization of 1-05 a¡d 1.10 are recommended
for twp la¡e and three lane situations. Tt¡ese adjuslmts i¡crease the passenger car vohme for vehicles in the'turo or three la¡es due to voluæ
applied

6.

Level of Service Ranges

PLANNING

Apptications (i.n vph)

Table

l\4ovidnent

Leveì

!ritical Volumes
Four or
Three
Phase more Phases

Maximum Sum_of

of

Two

Servi ce

Phase

A

900

855

B

1050

1000

c

1200

1

1350

t275

E

1500

1425

---:-----not

OPERATIONS AND DESIGN

Level

of

Servi

ce

100

t375
L225

appl i cab

l

e----r----

Two

of Critical

Three

Phase Phase
1000

1

Applications (!n pch)

Maximum Sum

A

96s

140

D

F

825

Volumes

Four or
more Phases

950

900

B

1200

1

140

1080

c

1400

1340

I270

D

1600

1530

1460

t

1800

7720

F

---------not

Source: hl. R. Reil'ly

(NCHRP

appì i cabl

16 50

e--

3-28) and Ref. (5)

AND DESIGN

In coqnring ttre v/c ranges used in Table 6 with
those iÍplied fiorn the 1965 HOú (1), the following

i¡balances by 1a¡e.

la.b1e t): I-evels of Serúice (tOS) À, B, C, D, and E
are represented by v/c ratiæ of approxinately 0.71,
O.75, 0.81, 0.92, and 1.0O; respgctively. Thus, tfie
recormended values in Table 6- closely follott¡ the
1965 HOI for defining I-æ C, D, and E, b]rt produce
me arqrle ranges of v/c vêh¡es for levels À and B.

Table
Lanes Uti

5.

Util ization Factor

the thrãshold volune levels of Table 6 are

Lane Utilization Adjustments

,1

lized

(u)

1.oo

23
1.05

can be noted (using the example conditionS given in

1.10

Source: 'r.l. R. Reitìy (NCHRP Project 3-28), based
on a synthesis of various data.

expréssed

in vehicles per hour (vph) for the PLANNING
application aJd in Þassenger cers per hour (pch) for
the oPERATIOI{S A}tD D'-qIGN applieation. The leyels
of serr¡ice defined in Table 6 relate to the critical
approaches and/or lanes at the intersection.
"Non-critical" la¡es will tend to operate at better
leve1s.

Critical Movement Analysis
PLANNING APPlícations

Deløy
I

will be the principa.l determina¡t of
signalized i¡tersection level of service in the new
HCM, Table 7 is included. The detay values gÌven
are not yet an integral part of the Cri:tical
Because delay

Movement Analysis procedure

but are presented as

an

i¡itial step in developing a range of delay values
which can b.e related to intersection level of
serviee. The values of Table 7 do not take into
account the offset relationship between adjacent
sign¿Is. Synthesis of data fro¡n a nr¡ober of sources
has been used to produce Tab1e 7. HCM r¡sers may
find it useful to compare the table with locally
cbtained delay data.

In thebe.applications, an i.tporta¡t reference work
is tlrat of MèInerney and Petersen (3). the only
tabutar material r¡sed is that found in lab1e 6 v¡hich
gives a single vaLue for the maxj¡rn¡n sr¡n of critical
Íane volumès, in vehicles per hour, assuming
"average" traffic, signa-' a¡¿ gecrnetric conditions'
and Table 3, which is used to apportion traffic
among several Ia¡es.
ihe fo"* of this tool is to allov¡ for a rapld
approximation of level of service. None of the
dèia.ilea individual adjustment factors need be
applied to obtain a solution. The solution is for
tibicaf average conditions end should not
ne-cessarily be used for detailed design or
operational decisions.

Table

Level of
Se

7.

Delay and Level of Service

OPERATIONS AND DESIGN ApplìcatÍons

Del ay Rangea
(secs. per veh.)
0

B

0.00-0.60
0.61-0.70

L6.t-22.0

A principal source used for developing this more
aei¿ite¿ äpp[cation of Cbitical Movement Analysis
is lþsser and Farnbro's 1977 paper (5). Utrany of the
concepts and values frtrn this work bave been revised
or extended to reflect work found in other source

c

0. 7i-0.80

22.1-28.0

docrments.

D

0 . B1-0

.90

E

0 .9 1-

28.1-35.0
35. 1-40.0

F

varies

rvi

Typi ca1

v/c Ratio

ce

A

1.00

.0-

16

.0

40.1 or greater

aMeasured

as "stopped deìay" as described in
Ref. (1.7). Delay values relate to the mean
Jtoppèã-ãetay inêurred by alI vehicles.entering

Table 6 gives the level of service standards
which apply to this detailed application. kevi-ous
sections contain descriptions of various adjustment
procedures and factors used. Table I provides a
s1¡ú¡¡ary of ttrese factors.
An explanation and exanples of the step-by-step
prþcedur€- is give¡r under the heading of "IJSff'
ApPLICATIOÌ6" later in this section.

interseciion. Note thãFtraffic signal
drastically alter the delay ran(F for a given
v/c ratio.

the'

ðôordination effects are not considered and could

Source:

t^1.

R. Reitly

(NCHRP

Proiect 3-28)'

based

on a sYnthesis of various data'

Table

8.

Summary Factors for

Critical Movement Analysis
El ement

Val ues

1. Capacity, Per lane
ideal conditions
2. Capacity, Per lane

1800 pch

uvtan conditions

Table 8 contains ¿L surmary list of values used in
the concepü¡al and applied aspects of the critical

3.

Green time

Critical Movement Analysis: Strategy

4.

PCE

mor¡ement technique.

Critical Movement Analysis ceh be irsed in two
general categories ot nrgb-l9gt¡-: PLANNING
ãpf,ticatfon" and OpEnAtfOm Æ'¡D DBSIGIT applications'
I'ã each case the fundamentals are the same'
Ilowever, the leve1 o{ detail is greater for
OPERAIIOI{S AI{D DESIGI'I

1500 vph

average-to-good

Summary

values for

vehicle

tYPe

tine plus chanç interval
ti re
1.0 = passenger car or
motorcycle

2.0 = trück or through
bus

5. Peak Hour Factor

5.0 = local bus
0.85 = typical, or
actual field

6.

Left turns (see Table 3)
Right turns (see Tabte 4)

applications.

used
fritical Mov@t Anal]'sis is a tool to bewhole'
tor str¿l-ot ttle intersectidl a,s an operating
ñãt ãp"åiric analysis of a single approach' thea
p"*-i,r* outlined by the 1965 HClli'l (!) remains
tool.
vah¡abte
t--i¡u key
âSsr:mption in the teehnique is that
-"ooibintif*
of la^ne volr¡neS which m'¡st be
tt¡e¡¡e G
"
in t hour through the niddle of a
ae.omãat"d
tntensection. The sun of these volrups'
Ãignalizea
t-ñ*d i'oiti"tI volt¡le" by Capelte and Pì¡ne1l @),
caru¡ot exeæed the satr¡ration floc/ characteristics of
be
itr. i¡tersection. In essence, 1800 pchwould
for the
itle ma.ximr¡n value under ideal conditions
critical volume, with 1500 vph being an average
value for tYPicaI cor¡ditior¡s.

Assumd as actual green

use

npasuterBnts
PCE val

ues for

left

and

Lane

Utilization

right

turns

7.

(u)

Two lanes, voluÍE divides
47.5%
52.5%
voì urTE i n
Th ree I anes

I

,

heaviest. lane

of total
8.

Lane Hidttt (l.t)

Source: tl. R. Reilty

is

36.6%

8.0-9.9 feet' l'l = 1.1
10.0-12.9feet,W=1.0
13.0-15.9 feet, t¡l=0.9
(NCHRP

Project 3-28)

Critical Movement Analysis
TH = Through Traffic
U = Lane .Util ization Factor

USER APPLICATIONS
MethodologY

The intent of this section is to set forth the
detailed procedures, with exarirple problems, to be
used in Critical Movement Analysis' The exarples
are divided into two groups: PI'ANNII{G applications
with quick ùrd siÍq>le solutioús, and OPERÆIIOIIts AND
DESIGÑ applications with more complex detailed
solutiong.- A Calculatiolq lglm has been developed
for each ot ttte-two-ercGãf applications. These
forrs are shown Í¡ the following pages. Detailed
the enalytical fra¡nework, and
definitions,
referênces r¡sed i¡ CYitical Movement Analysis' are
in the prece.eding section entitled
deqcribed
uDrscussrolif."
PLANNING applications are carried out in terts
of nixed veh-ictes per hour (vph). OPERATIONS AND
DESIGN applieations are carried out in tems of
pa.ssenger ca"rs IÞr hour (Pch)
Definitions
The abbreviations and synbols. used in

:

What is the operating level of sèrwice for a
signalized interèection as a vtrole?

1.

'

2. If a design level of service is set, wlrat
j¡ l¿ne geøretry or demand volume will

changes

be necessary to achj.eve that level?

changes in lane corrfiguration or signal
phasing will have the greatest impact on
operating level of service?

3. lïhat

':

ratio

Step-By-Step ApProøch

HV = Hour'ly Volume

2.

The steps followed in solving a problem bv thls
teclìûique.are described below.Fígure 2 contains an
ilh¡str¿tion of the steps followed, which are:
Step 1. Identiiy l¿ne Geonetri - the asswed or
known lane configuration for each approach is
.

HV)

identified, by type of lane.

Step 2. Identify Volures - the assúned or knoc,n
traffic vohmes for the design hour or analysis'hour
are identified in'vehicles per hour'. Left turn
voh¡mes , through, and right 'turn vÒhmes are
identified tor ea.ón i-ntersection appioach.
Step 3. Identify Phasíng - the signal phâsing
to be used for á¡utlysis is identified.

Procedure for Critical Movement Analysis, PLANNING Applications

Slep 8. Intersectíon
Level ol Service

traffic)

following questions:

"DISCUSSION":

Figure

vph

PLANNING Apptications: Procedure
The PLANNING applica.tion of Critipal Movenent
Analysis is based on average or better conditionS of
geûletry a¡d traJfic. The solutions ca¡ resolve the

critical

LB = Local Bus (Number per hour)
LOS = Level of Service
LT = Left Turn
PCE = Pas'senger Car EquivalencY
pch = Passenger cars Per hour
PCV = Passenger Car Volume, in Pch
PHF = Peak Hour Factor
PV = Perìod Volume
RT = Right Turn
T = Truck and Through Bus (Percentage of

:

Vêhìèles per hour (mixed
W = Lane Width factor

analysis are defined below. A more
set of definitions of concæpts and te:ms is

G/C = Green time/Cyc'le time

v/c = Volume/Capacity ratio
V,- = Left Turn Vol,ume, i4 vPh.
vã = volrt. opPosing a vL, in
vph

movement

deta-iled
found in the preceeding

13

Critical Movement Analysis

L4

remaining pch volume for through and right turn
traffic is distributed equally among the remaining
Ianes. Foltowing this distribution, the pch volwte
is converted back to.vehicles per hour for the lane
canying the left tqr-n.
If a left turn lane exists, the left turn voh¡ne
to that lane arrd
in v@gned
the through blus right turn volume is divided
equally among the through and through'right lanqs.
f'or tte special ca.se of a double left turn lane,
fifty-five percent of the totàl left túrn volune is
assigned to onè left turn lane and forty-five
percent to the other.
Sten 6. Critical Vohnps - for eacll signal

Steo 4. Left Turn Check - for an assumed
a check is made on
pnas@es,
the probabilif of clearing lhe identified left turn
volume. On the change interval, 2.0 times the
nunber of cycles pe'r hciur gives the maximum -nun!.er
the charìge interval. Use
@
90 left turns þr hor¡r if no j¡formation on number
of cycles per hour is available. Additionally' the
ntunber of vetricles per hour that can clear through
opposing traffic during'the green intervâl is

.^{inøte¿ ¡y:

v'

= (G/c)(1200)

- vo ,,

where:

traffic (on
phase,@nflicting
ã per'lane basis) is ldentified' For a. two phase
siþaL, the "higþest total of the through (or
through plus right turn if no excluslve right turÂ
U¡e éxièts) plus.:the opposing left turn volturp" is
selected. For a three-to-eight phase. ("nn:ltiphase")
signal, ea.ctr phase listed in thetypical (i.e., npst
phase sequence has one critical volume'
pro¡affe)
-fne
npst-p-ro¡able phase sequence represents the sequence of a narltiphase signal rpst 1i}e1y to occur
under the volume conditions assigned in step 5'
IÏhere an exclusive rigþt tu:n lane exists, such a
lane is often not includêd in the critical analysis
if right turns on red are permitted. However, such
a lané can be included if ttre analyst believes that
it mieht carr'y the rmst critical ¡¡olune for that
approach. Sore reduction (30 percent is tyl¡ical) in
tñè assigned right turn r¡o1une (Step 5) may be rnde
to allorp for right turns madeonred. If right turns
on red axe not permitted, an exclusive r:ight turn
lane is included in the analysis. ldcte that Ca1cutation Form I contains Step 6a, urtrieh is used for
two phase signals, and Step 6b, which is used for
nnrltiphase signals. .In ,Steps 6a a¡d 6b, astreet

Turn Volume, in vPh, that can clear
V,
L = Left
through opposìng traffic on the green in-

tervaì

G/C

'

= Green time/Cycle time ratio for opposing
flow (V"). If no other design information isYavai'lable, estimate by. lane volume

râti:O.

Vn = Volume

of

.

Opposìng through

traffic, in vph.

.

plus right turn

Note that the green time in the G/C ratio is
considered as the green i-nterval plus the change

interval. If the sr¡n of the tr¡o left turn volumes
described above is tess tha¡ the arialysis volurÞ, a
sêDarate left turn phase can be considered, by
returni¡g to Step 3. If the si.rn is greater'ttran the
leftr Èurn anaiysis'volu¡ne, no spec1al feft' tur'n
phasing needs to't¡e conside-red and thêrenalysis

moves to'SteÞ 5.
'i:

The púrpose of the left turn check is t9
aII left turn movements not
àontrolled by an exclusive turfi phase çan-5õ
aocor.nmodated. If npt, the agSumption on signal
phasing can be..changed to- provide for left turn
Èirasing. In nwr-y cases (.e.9:, analysis of existing
corditions), r¡o .change-in ph4sing is assr¡ned and the
analysis continues, with the analyst knowing that
the non-satisfied left tuTns will çreête operating

determinè whether

difficulties

and

b'subjêêt to èxçessive delay.

ope"ating witj:out separate turn phases mlst have the
oþposing left tuins added to tJxe thrbueh voluræ to

obtain the critical volure for that street'
Steo 7. Sum of CÏiticat Voh¡ræs-the criticå1
volunes, for each phase, are sumÞct.

.

8. Intersection Level, o{ FeIIige 1 the-sun
with Table 6, and an
Í¡têrsection level of service is ldentified.
Step 9. Recalculate- dependingonthe solution
tound in Step 8þArange in geonetry, dernand voluÍe,
o" sigDal phasing can be made, and a recalculation
Siep

of c@
Step 5. aseip I¿¡e Volures - the voh¡¡nes are
If no left turn
assi@.
laries exist, the left tunr voh¡re is converted to a
pctr volùæ (Table 3)'and the rerm.i-ning through pltts
+ebt t,r"o vohlre is asswBd tobein pch units. The
the sun of these two pch voh¡res is then dlvideô
equafly armnþ all a¡lp.roacb lanes, Hctlt/ever, in all
cases. the ixrtire left ttrn rolr.ule mist be assigned'
io the lane(s) from ùichttreturns are nmde, andtt¡e

-Stepsl(R)

throueh 9(R)--is perforned.

' Calculation Form,1 is used for

apprffi

PLANNING

Critical Movement Analysis: PLANNING
Calculation Form 1
Design Hour

,Intersection
Problem Statement
Step 4. LeJt Turn Check

Step

6b. Yolume AdjustmentJor
MukþIwse Sígnal Overlnp

ApÞroach

1234
a. Number

Possible Volume.

Adjusted

Volume to next
phase
in vph

Volume
in vph

Probable Critical

Phase

of

Carryover Critical

change intervals
per hour
b. Left turn capacity
on change interval,
in vph

c'Glc

Ratio

d. Opposing volume
in vph
e. Left turn

capacity on
green, in vph
f. Iæft turn
capacity in vph

(b+e)

g. Left turn volume

in vph
h. Is volume ) capacitv (s > Ð?

Step 5. Assígn Lone Yolumes,
ín vph

Step 7. Swn oJ Crítícøl Volumes

+
=-vph

-¡

Step 8. Intersectíon Level
Servíce

1=IN
lo

]*a

ãl
G,I

ol
o-l

<l

(compare Step 7 with

l6
lo
lo
lo

l<

)*L

Step 9. Recalculote
Geometric Change
Signal Change
Volume Change

Step 6ø. Crítical Volumes, invph Comments
(two phøse sígnal)

A1

.-.> Æ +

A2+

A4

I

¡ as'l
ezJ e¿ L
er

']*r7

'lE

ïabb

6)

of

Critical Movement Analysis: PLANN ING
Calculation Form 1

I

Example

Intersectig¡

Lltqolru eN¡ Cant¿ee"r

Design

l.

Step 4. Left Turn Check

Identífy. Løne

Step

1

23

40

1o

øt)

lb 6o

.55

.55 .45 .ß

9to

l59o 91o )3o

in vph
c. G/C
Ratio
d. Opposing volume

in vph
e. Left turn
capacity on
green. in vph

l. Left turn
capacity in vph

(b+e)

g. [-eft turn volume

in vph
h. Is volume

it)

_r-Approach

el

l"ll

3.

at=

>

capac-

l')?

s=

EF:{.

z+

øo

o

ô1o21

go

9o

9o

29u.

5o

{o

9o

l2o

No

No

NJ

No

o

Step 7. Sum oJ Crítícal Volumes
_12Ç_.__*g__._3ø5_. 1o

Approach 3

1o

= l3lo

!?
zo

lru
ld

lo
lô

lå
sl
-l*ll
'l

¿y= 5o
rn = l5l0

sl
I ll

Øo

Approach 4

ll

lr-r
lJ F

ll

cc

-

¿Ø

-4

\\w?-

(compare Step 7 with Table 6)

1-

4õrÆ

îTr

795.¿>

l7o

Step 9. Recalculate
Aop LT LlNrs ro
e lso.*
.À'ppßD^¿RÉr
Ceomet¡ic Change
Signal Change

Volume Change

Approach 4

Step 6a: Críticøl Vt
' (two phase sígnal)

L

f4¡

l*l

trr

l-. l

N
o
o
o
CL

o

or*

As+

A2+

A4

I

¡ ao'l
ezJ e¿ L
er

uon

Step 8. Intersectíon
Servíce

4Ð

+J-c
to

Z.

6b. Yolume Adjustmenttor

¡n = 04o

å+l

RT=

(o

Step 5. Assígn Lane Volumes,
ín vph

Step 2. Idenlíjy Volumes, ín

slel

(E

)

4

4o

-5:=o F'''

Multiphase Sígnal Overlap
Possible Volùme Adjusted
Probable Critical Carryover Critical
Phase Volume to next Volume
phase
in vph
in vph

Approach
a. Number of
change intervals
per hour
b. Left turn capacity
on change interval,

4:30

Ce,r¡ L1- BE HÀNDLeD w rrtt Z ò

PfOblem Stateme¡f Frru errsr¡ur- L05.
Step

flsu¡

Comments
*Not=
TH^T LEF-' ruÈN D.=¡lAñù
FoÈ ÀPPÈoÀ¿-H 3 Ê4{/ALs
4PÂ-etTç

Critical Movement Analysis

PLANNING Applications: Example

For Approach 3, the left lane is assigned

1

tour volumes a.re shown
on Calculation Form I for an existing urban
i¡tersection. The following three questions must be

Lane configuration and peak
answered:

is the intersection leve1 of service?
Can left turr¡s be hândled without installing
What

of through and right turn traffic. Therefore, the
left lane carries 165 vph (90 left turns plus the
difference between 18O a¡d 255) and the rj-ght lane
carries 255 vptr.
For Apprcach 4, the left lane is assigned 385
pch, of which 240 pclr are due to left turn vehicLes.
Table

an e>cclusive phase?

Servi ce
A

Step 2. Identify Voh¡sÞs. Existing peak hour
volumes (vph) are shown on Calculation Form 1.
Approaches are numbered L, 2, 3, and 4, from the
west, east, north, and south, rêspectively.

3. Identify Phasing. A two

operation exists.

phase signel

Step 4. LeftTurn Chech. A 90 second peak hour
cycle length ijs used. Forty cyclas per hour tfures
2.0 left turns per cycleresult in 80 left turr¡s per
hour nade on thechangeinterval. Addi-tional1y, left
turns made througþ'opposing tra.ffic on the green
interval, assr.uning a 0.55 G/C ratio for Approac,hes
I and 2 and a O.45 G/C ratio for Apprrcaches 3 arrd 4
a¡e calculated by the. forrrula:

(G/c)(1200)-v0.

:

For all directions, the capacity for left turns
is equal to or greater than left turn demand.
Therefore, the two phase signal operation is
adequate. l.Ioæ üråt for left turns frun Approach 3,
dsnand and c¿pacity ar"e equal at 9O vph.
StepiÞ.. Assign l-ane VoIurEs. For Approaches. 1
and 2, left turn volumes are assigned to the left
tur¡ lanes and tirough plus right turn volunies are
divided equally between the rønaining lancs.
For Approaches 3 and 4, factors frqn Table 3 a¡e
used to cqrvert 90 a¡d 1Z) left turns (with 530'vph
and 330 vpfr opposing, respectively) to 180 and 240,
pch, respectively. Thus, a total pch volu¡r¡e of 51O
(from Approach 3) and 770 (from Approach 4) iê
cornputed. On a per lane baSi-s, 2þ5 pch and ll85 pch',
from.Approaches 3 and 4, respectively, are ccxnputed.

(in vph)
lum of Critical

Applications

Two Three
Phase Phase
900
855
1050 1000
1200 - 1140

of

B

Step 1. Identify l¿.ne Gewptry. Existing lane
configuration is strown on Calculation Forn 1.

Level of Service Ranges

Maximum

Level

Analysís

vL =

6.

PLANNING

3. If left tu¡n lanes are added on þproaches
3and4 what chåriges, if any, nay be expected. in
the Ieve1 of service?

Step

255

pch, of nhich 180 pch is due to left turn vehicles.
The right lane is a"Iso a.ssigned 255 pch, ccmprised

Problem

1.
2.

t7

c

@

350

1275

1500

1425

1

E

---------not

F

OPERATIONS AND DESIGN

app l i

Volumes

Four or
more Phases
825
965
1

100

t37 5
1225

cable--

App'licatþns (in pch)

(del eted)

right la¡e is also assigned 385 pch, comprised
of through'and right tura traffic; Thus, the left
Iane carries 265 pþ (120 left turns plus the
difference between 24O and 385) and the right lane

The

carries 385 wh.
The per lane volumes are entered in Step 5 of
Calcul¿tion Forrn 1.
Step

6. Critical

Vohunes. C?iticalvolures for

phase AlA2', onAppnoaches I and 2, is 795 + 40 LT or
455 + 50 LT.. Use 835. CÏitical Volr¡res for phase
A3A4 on ApproachëS3--and 4 is 255 + I20 LT or 385 +

90 LT. Use 475. These r¡oltr¡es are graphically

ii step-ã'õî-the
Step

critical

?.

Srm

vohmes

sbown

form.

of Critical Volumes. The sum of
is 835 + ig76 or 1310 Wh.

Step 8. Interseetion l-evel of Service.. Using
Table 6, this value falls.within the range of 1201
to 1350 vph or Level of Sèrvice D for two phase
signals. The left tùrns can be handled using the
geometry shown and a two phase signal.
Step 9. Rec¿lculate. To.deternine the effect
on leve__1õFêñÏõ6õf addihg lèft turn lanes on
ApÞrÞaches 3 and 4, reür:r to Step 1 and reconpute.

(ContÍnued)

Example

Critical Movement Analysis: PLANNING
Calculation Form 1

1

(Recalculation)

L,t.ot*

Intersection

AND

PfOblem Statement Fr¡ro crlruae
Step 1. IdentíJy Lane Geometry

liF-

ru

Step 4. Lett Turn Check

a. Number of
change intervals
per hour
b. I-eft turn capacity
on change interval,

',"*"u hl{ l\ll

in vph.
c. G/C

:lL--

är*
o

Ratio
d. Opposing volume

3l .1---¡
<l-------

in vph
e. Left turn
capacity on
green. in vph

dJ

f. Left turn

ü
ru

capacity in vph

(b+e)

s
o
o

g: [.eft turn volume

in vph
h. ls volume ) capacitv (e ) 0?

2. Identíly Volumes, in vph

Rr=

Desiqn Hour 4:3o - 5:3o
LoS ÐY Apprsa u FFr-IaÉy' l'1r/É5

Connel.c-Ê

Step

1

2

*o

+o

Step

lo

6b.

Volume Adiustmentfor
Multþluse Sígnal Overlap
Possible Volume

Adjusted

Volume to next
phase
in vph

Volume
in vph

Probable Critical

34

¡'m.

Phase

Carryover Critical

4o

2+

Øo Øo 0o tso
,55 .55 .1ç .45
lo lØo 5)6 33o
ôolozto
øù Bo 9o 2?o
5Ò Jo go tLo
ño ño ñu{ t}o

5. Assígn Løne Volumes,
in vph

Step 7. Sum of Crítícal Volumes

7aç

7Ð

* qþ *_Zbç *
= llTo

= 34o
Lr= fu

rn

9o

uon

Step 8. Intersectíon Level

of

Servíce
lo.
+J.c
lo
l6
lo
ld

FI

-lol
6l

ol
al
cLl+

(compare Step 7 with Table 6)

lo-

<l

l<

Step 9. Recølculøte
Ño1 Ne<e9e\pí

LLí 145

IH

qd-l

Geometric Chânge
Signal Change

illtll

Þ-rlJt-ff

2

3.'IdentíJy

Eî

t{ 1-l

Volume Change

)ffL
(two phøse sígnøl)

AlgzoY Ä¿,Þr
,\ã D+ or A4Þ3

:l
HF--:-

A3+

A2<-- A4

t

er

¡ es'l

ezJ

a¿

L

)

-]#a
?L-/_

ä* asç -- ->F
<l
-:- -

A1+

r-lo¡

-=1€

. >.---1o./ ts

ì

l"e

"

ñotE 'ir+*t uert tu¿r.¡ oeuA¡tD
Fo¿ ÀPPÈoÂcH 3 €QoALs
¿APAC ITY

t9

Critical Movement Analysis
(Bxample 1)

Note: "(R)"

Table

denotes ¿ recalculation.

PLANNING

step l(R). rctentÍfy l,ane Geometry.
lanes are added on eplrõactre-s 1l and +.
Step

6.

Left turn

2(R). Identify Volures. Voluntes, in

vplt

are ¡hown on the form.

Lev-el
of
Service

4(R). Left Turn Check. Step 4(R) is
identical to the preceeding Step 5.
Step 5(R). Assign l,ane Volwes. l€ft turns are
assi!ñêã-lõ*TêTÌ-Türn lanes and thrrcugh plus right
turn volumes are distributed equally to thc

F

---------not

c

::

OPERATIONS AND DESIGN
(

rqnaining lanes.

Step 6(R). Cfitical Volurps. Critical vo]rûFs
for þhase A1A2 on Approaches la¡d2 ar.e 795 + 40 LT
or 455 + 50 LT. Use 835. C?iticat volunÊs for phase
A3A4 on Approacf¡es
90 LT. Use 355.

tne

Step

Z(R).

Sum

gand4 are 165 +

12O

LT

ot %5 +

of Critical Volunes. Tlìe surn of
.

Three
.Phase
855
1000
1140'
1275
1425

E

A

D

Step

(in vph)
Maximum Su[' of critìcal

Applicati'ons

Two
Phase
900
1050
1200
1350
1500

B

Step 3(R). Identify Phasing. The existing two
phase signal rvill be analyzed.

Level of Service Ranges

aPPì

voluJnes

Four or
more Phases
825
965
1100
L37s

1225

i cabl e-=

Applications (in pch)

del eted

)

Step 8(R). Intersection Level of Service.
6, the value of 1190 vph fal1s within
the range of 1051 to 1200, or Leve1 of Service C for
Using Tab1e

two phase operation.

Step 9(R). Recalculate. No recalculation is
that left turn lanes
neceffied
a"lter the intersection l-evel of Service D to C.

Critical Movement Analysis: PLANNING
Calculation Form 1

Example 2

Intersect¡g¡ LJ xr eøsrr.r AND t\ ¡pr-e
PrOblem St¡teme¡f Frup exrsrr¡er LoS

Design Hour

u

Step 1. Identíly Lane Geometry

Step 4. Left Turn Check

Step

6b. Volume Adjustmentfor
Multíphase Sígnal Overlap

Approach
a. Number of
change intervals

i'Ji'tï'"ï'*'*'.

b. Left turn capacity
on change interval,

UNIVER,sITT

I

Possible Volume

Adjusted

Phase

Volume to next
phase
in vph

Volume
in vph

tsLel

rzôcB¿) ¿ø-lzo-tü*t)

Probable Critical

1234

af

I

in vph

lüo

c.c/C.

^zot

Ratio
d. Opposing volume
capacity on
green. in vph.

f. Left turn
capacity in vph

(b+e)

g- Left

turn volume

in vph
h. ls volume ) capaciry (s > f)?

2. Identífy Yolumes, in

Step

5. Assígn Lane Volumes,
ín vph

Approach 3
_T___

lzo:ì

úo-rø=zto{*\ 16o'\

Hbt

Iþ6t) oø ¿tot¡¿) 13o
zú1ffi) 2Ja'tø=t/6) zoo

MøI

bo(ú) Atrrø'$o(xq)

A3Þ4

eLsol) og 3to

AlÀ¿

in vph
e. l-eft turn

(sr)

Carryover Critical

(M)

6ci

7+"

Step 7. Sum of Crítical Volumes

ZØo * þD *_z@_* )+o

Approach 3

{*lll
l-r¡cEt-J

lo
<Jclo

:lol
6l

F¡,tlure *

l(Ú

ol
ôl

l9
lo-

cL|.,.>

<l

lå

.t=--r-ì
1s= tËo
nr= aø
|
I

Step 9. Recolculate
I Tt{¿u L¡üte

f"¡¡
=r'-J'l t Ë

Geometric ctrange

q

Signal Change
Volume Change

E

6a.

Comments
f tNleEsÉcfroN wlLL NoT
úe2,f.2 \/lr+ÌouT vE¿.(

(two phase sígnal)

)r*L

w
I* --l
Ø

:lol

I-ht

dl

9l
o-l
o.l+

K-\d

<l

trtI

-.>
A2+

A1

A3

+

A4

t

ar

¡
ezJ

as'1
e¿

I LT LÀlE-rPFE¡ac$eSt i

L

B+

Qoeors

*ltlol6

lo
lo.
lo

l<

],**7

LôNCl

AUD excEsslu€ DELAfs.

Critical Movement Analysis

2L

6.

PLANNING Apptications: Example 2

Table

P¡oblem

PLANNING

Iane'configuraticjn and design hour volumes (with
left turn lanes on a1l approaches) are shown on the
calculation form for a major new suburban
intersection. The fotlowing information is needed.
The wtlole intersection level of service
an eight phase signal operation is used.

1.
2.

Ckunge

a right turn lane to

of
Service

if

i¡ level of service if an additional
is added to Approaches 3 and 4, and

through lane

Level

Approaches 1 a¡d 2.

Step 3. Identify Phasing. An eight
signal is planned, with left turn arrows for each
direction. The left turns are allowed only on the
anow (in a. protected mode).
phase

Steo 4. Left Turn Check. Each left turn
Therefore, the left
nrov@Áe.
turn check is not needed.
Step 5. Assign Lane VolumeÇ. Left turns ere
assi!¡red to left tu:o lanes and though plus right
turn volumes are distr'ibuted equally to the
ranaining lanes.

Step 6. Cfitical Volumes. Using Step 3, ihe
ptrase sequenie which rcst likely will appear under
the volr¡nes of Step 5 is: 8281, AZB1 , 4142, 8483,
A483, and 43A4. For.exarqrle, since left turn voltne
from Approach 2 (81) is greater than left turn

volume from Approach 1 (82), Bl will continue
receiving & gr'een a.rrow after 82 has been

Maximum Sum

vph)

of Critical

Two Three
Phase Phase

Volumes

Four or
more Phases
825

900

855

B

1050

1000

965

c

1200

1

140

I 100

D

1

350

L275

L375

1500

L425

rã

Analysis

Step 2. identÍfy.Traffic VolurBs. Design hour
volunes are shown on tl¡e font.

(in

Applications

A

F

Step 1. Identify Lane Geometry. The assumed
Iane configuration is shoun on the form.

Level of Service Ranges

------r--not

OPERATIONS AND DESIGI'I

1225

aPPl

icable--

Applications (in pch)

(del eted)

terminated. Thus, 4281. is selected as the

most

probable $r,ase, rather than 4182.
Using the most probable phase sequence, the
tÌuough plus right turn volume which moves during
the concurrent display of a left anzow is subtracted
frpm t,tre total through ptus right turn volume and
the remaining volume is carried over to the next
pùrase. Th-ls calculation is listed irr Step 6b on the
form.

Stép 7. Sum,of Critical Voh.¡nes. The Srun of
critical lane vohmes for all phases is 120 + 1@ +
736 + 2O0 + 60 + 34O, or 1610 vph.
Step 8. Intersection Level of Þe44çq. IFinC
beYon!
faff
I-evel of Serr¡ice E- (1375 Wh) for eight phase eontrol.
ïleerefore, ttre iritersection witl not-operate without
rmacceptable delays.

Step 9. Recalculatè. Return to Step 1 and
recalculate to determine the effects of adding a

tbrough lane on Approaches 3 and
lane on Aprooches 1 and 2.

4,

and a

right turn

(Continued)

Critical Movement Analysis: PLANN ING
Calculation Form 1
(Recalculation)
intersect¡fr, U ¡r rv er¿s rrl Aso |4lpr-r.
DeSign Hour 4'.3o -St3Ò p.rh.
Example 2

PfOblem StAteme¡1

I.

Step

Euo

IdentíJy Løne Geometry

¿H¡.Nae rN LÕS gv ¿\o¡r,.ìq J\DDIÍIÕNAL 'ÏIIÊU AÑb RT LA}.]Es
Step 4. Lett Turn Check
Approach

23
a. Number of
change intervals
per hour
b. Left turn capacity
on change interval.
c!

o
6
o

o
o.

Ø+

in vph
c. G/C
Ratio
d. Opposing volume

Approach 3

el* | sl

n=

:lol

314-rbo=\?4LA¿)

16o/\

AZBI

lao (or)

iûø7

b&z)

Step

5. Assígn Lane Volumes,

Z'*6o,7.0?@4)

Lt+Gl) or- blLAA\

_Æ_.83_. Ée_.
= 13*

Step 9. Recalculate
NÔf T] ECL5SALI
Geometric Change

eJl

Signal Change
Volume Change

F- n

3. IdentíJ¡

Step 6ø. Crítícøl Vt
(two phase sígnal)

Ø

G¿V
l+ oz t-l

Ilê

¿=]
I

l-çTl

fr[$l

EI
+tA3f
A2+, A4 I

Alrz
Wøz
AzBtor A*03

¡ es'l
ezJ e¿ L
ar

z-t+

upn

(compare Step 7 with Table.ó)

+l-+l
J

-mEroactsfl

Lt?

Step 8. Intersectíon Level oJ
Servìce

mll

]--#=7

6o'\

Step 7. Sum of Crítícol Volumes

lô

| Ñl\dl

(Þ

f. Left turn

loo

A1

lb.i

tzc(B¿) zØorzo=

'lþo

<l

Step

¡6($1

ßzût

7æ,

lru

ol
ôl
èl->

Volume
in vph

2æ \Ù4\ La:-?tæ bo¡W)

Jclo
l3

6l

Volume to next
phase
in vph

vl}t

nr = llo
ta = lDoo

lrltI
F:ÊF
ET-J

Phase

5++

ìn vph

-r-

Adjusted

Carryover Critical

Ollltt) orLllîUrL)

g. Left turn volume
in vph
h. ls volume ) capaciry (s > f)?

in vph

Possible Volume

Probable Critical

Atþa-

(b+e)

Voìlumes,

6b. Volume AdjustmentJor
Mukþhase Sígal Overløp

in vph
e. Left turn
capacit-v on
green. in vph
capacity in vph

2. Identity

Step

Critical Movement Analysis

(Example 2)

)

Note: "(R)" denotes a recalculation.
Step 1(R). Identify Lane Geometry. The new
1a¡re gecrnetry ID be analyzed is shoc,n on the form.
Step 2(Rì . Identify Votumes. Design hour
volunes a¡e sLovm on the form.

3(R). Identify Phasing. An eight phase
signaf isãssumed, with left turn arr¡ows for each
directiou. l€ft turns are allowed only on the arruw
(in a protected rnode):
Step 4(R). Left Turn Check. Ea.ch left turn
movsnent ha.s a protected phase. Therefore, the left
turn check is not needed.
Step 5(R). Assign Le¡e Volwes. l€ft turns are
assigned to left turn lanes and right turns are
assigned to exclusive right turn 1anes, on
Approaches 1 and 2. Remaining volumes are
distributed eq:aIly to the remaining lanes.
Step 6(R). Cfiticå.i Vo1lnlÞs. Using Step 3, the
phase sequence which most likely will appear under
volunes of Step 5 is; B2Bl , B1A2 , AlA2 i B4B3 , A3B4 ,
and 4344. For example, since the left turn voh¡ne
from Approach 2 (81) is greater than l-eft turn
volume from Approach 1 (BZ), 81 will continue
receiving a green arrow after 82 has been
terminated. Thus, A2B1 is selected as the most
p:rotrable phase, rather than 4182.
Usiag the nnst prcbabte phase sequence, the.
throqgh'plus rieht tu::n vol.¡rp (except where right
turns have an e><clusive tane) v¡hich roves durilg a
'left arro¡¡ is sribtt:acted frm the total through
plus
right turn volure and the reraining volurÞ is camied
over to the next phase. Note that exclusive riebt
Step

ïable

23

6.

PLANNING

Level of Service Banges

Maximum Sum

Level

(in

Appìications

vph)

of Critical

Two Three
Phase Phase

of

Servi ce

900

A

c

o
D

825

1000

965

1140

1

1350

L275

t37

1500

74?5

1225

---------not

F

Four or
more Phases

855

1050
1200

B

Volumes

0PERATIONS AND DESIGN

app l i cabl

Applications

100
5

e--

(in

pch)

(¿elete¿)

tunr la¡es are not i¡cluded in the critical volrre
alalysiswtren right turns on ned a¡e pernritted wless
the analyst considérs this lane to be critical. In
this exanple, right turns on red a¡e pe:mitted.

of CÌitical Volwes. The stm of
for all phases is 120 + L@ + 577 +
200 + 60 + 2L7, or 1334 rph.
Step 8(R). Intersection Level of Service.
_,
Using Table 6 1334 vph fa.lts trithin the ra^uge of
L226 tß 1375, foi Level of Service E for eight phase
Step

critical

7(R).

Sum

volrmes

control.

9(R). Recalculate. Recalculations could
to determine the improvement in leve1 of
service.frm other geornetric or signal changes, such
as addition of double left turn ladres.
Step

be nade

